Time

Draft agenda
Description
Day one - 12 December. Learning the basics

20’

Welcome and Intro
Short introduction from the hosts
Why peer work and health?
The hosts organisations representatives will take turns to answer to
the questions:
• Why is it important to work with peer support in health settings?
• How was it set up and how does it function within your
organisation?

40’

Insider knowledge of lived experience
Experienced experts as mentors and trainers will discuss how to
involve experts with homelessness experience in the planning of
services, how to use experience knowledge, and what the work of an
experience expert can be within the services.

10’

Insights into healthcare systems for people facing homelessness
Listening and learning from homeless people about what healthcare
systems are like for them.
Panel Discussion or Breakout Sessions.

50’
5’
15’

15’
15’
15’
55’
5’
15’
15’
30’

40’
15’

Organisations & Speakers
FEANTSA: Simona Barbu, Policy
Officer
No Fixed Abode: Sanna Tiivola,
Executive manager
Depaul Ireland: Dermot Murphy, of
Services and Development / Niamh
Thornton, Senior Manager of Peer
advocacy program
Neunerhaus Vienna: Burkhard
Weissl, Peer Campus team
Neunerhaus Vienna campus Peer
workers
Depaul Ireland peer workers
No Fixed Abode peer workers
Focus Ireland Peer Research Team
Stan Burridge, EXPERT FOCUS

Day two - 13 December. Insights into peer support in health settings, Peer support in COVID19
Welcome back, recap and setting the agenda
FEANTSA, Simona Barbu
Peer campus and health work
Neunerhaus Vienna
Neunerhaus work to achieve health care for everyone. The
Neunerhaus Peer Campus is a contact point for peers, interested
parties and everyone who works with peers. Peers are (formerly)
homeless people who help those affected with their experience.
This presentation will illustrate how peers from Neunerhaus work to
improve access to health for people experiencing homelessness in
Vienna.
Depaul Homeless Health Peer Advocacy Programme here in Ireland Depaul Ireland
The Groundswell Homeless Health Peer Advocacy (HHPA)
Groundswell team (TBC)
This presentation will inform about means to build advocacy projects
with involvement of people with homelessness experience.
COVID 19 – vaccines and peer support
Al Story at Find & Treat (TBC)
Panel Discussion or Breakout Sessions
Day three - 14 December. Going into specifics. Peer support & addictions
Welcome back, recap and setting the agenda
FEANTSA, Simona Barbu
Peer support in overcoming substance addictions
No Fixed Abode
How to encourage large NHS organisations to actively employ Pathways London, Alex Bax
people with histories of homelessness in mainstream healthcare
roles?
Instead of conclusion: looking at the medical side – discussion with
Guest speakers: Dr Austin O’Carroll
medical staff on how to engage peer workers in health settings and
(Dublin), Dr Daniel Roca (Barcelona),
how to better support people who experience homelessness.
Dr Henrik Thiesen (Copenhagen City
Social Services TBC).
Panel Discussion or Breakout Sessions
Closing of the webinar series

